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Absolutely Harmless.
Game for Young and

A Fascinating

Annual Report of the Board of Health.
The Board of Health, in. their
annual report to the council last
evening stated that the city is free
PREMIUM
Tom contagious diseases. It again
urged action by the council to remove the slaughter houses from
their present location to a point outside the city limits and to prevent
he dumping of rubbish on the
streets and grass plots.
It also
The best county paper published in Washtenaw, for one year, will
urged
that
the
burning
of
leaves
in
be given a
he street should be stopped, as inurious to the eyes and a serious
drawback to health and comfort. It
Every one will be delighted. The Game can be seen at the ARGUS ouched upon the speed of the street
cars. The total mortality of the
office. Get your neighbor to subscribe.
year is placed at 148.

A Chance fora Present to every one who gets
One New Subscriber to

The J. T. Jacobs Company.

WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE THIS WEEK THE

Company A Disbanded.
The military authorities of the
state have decided to disband Company A, of this city. An order to
that effect was issued last Friday
and Capt. Armstrong, of the comDany, is in receipt of the following
order from the inspector general.
DETROIT, May 16, 1891.

Capt. Wm. F. Armstrong, Commanding Co. A,
1st Hegt., Ann Arbor, Mich.
SIR: In compliance with an order
from the commander-in-chief, I
We have taken a lot of suits that sold for a great deal more money, and shall shall be in Ann Arbor on Wednesclose them out at this price. ALSO A LARGE LINE OF
day, May 20th next, for the purpose
of mustering Co. A, 1st Regiment,
out of the state service. You will
please have the members thereof
assembled at the armory at 8 p. m.
of that day in citizens' dress for
the purpose above stated.
Respectfully,

EVER OFFERED IN ANN ARBOR.

CHILDREN'S SPITS FOR

The Best Pant (For Workingmen)
Ever Seen, For Only 75 Cents.
The greatest line of Outing Shirts in the city. The place is

The J. T. Jacobs Company, 27 and 29 Main St.
N. B.—A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON ALL SPRING OVERCOATS.

HENRY B.

LOTHROP,

Inspector General.
What Important Business Had He?
EDITOR ARGUS: It seems to me a

pertinent inquiry how a "respectREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
able citizen" can have important
business all around town at a late
hour, after places of business are
closed for the night, unless he be an
At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business May, 4,1891.
officer.
The business of the resRESOURCES.
pectable citizen—and I think the
LIABILITIES.
Loans and Discounts,
1431,333 71
J 50,000 00 author of the Register's leading
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc
244,316 24 Capital stock
Overdrafts
10,642 26 Surplus fund,
100,000 00 editorial last week would call himFurniture and Fixtures
1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid,
2,288 15 Undivided profits,
33,339 97
self that—seems to have had on
CASH.
Dividends unpaid
356 00
that night seemed to consist in
Due from banks in reserve cities
101,140 90
DEPOSITS.
Due from other banks and bankers.. 1,785 83
Checks and cash items,
229 80 Commercial deposits,
159,786 82 counting saloons. As he counted,
Nickels and pennies
14153
455,535 90 according to his own story, fifteen,
Gold coin,
15,000 00 Savings deposits,
Silver coin,
2,800 00 Certificates of deposit,
28,548 68 he probably could not have been in
IT. S. and National Bank Notes, ....L.
15,958 00
$827,567 27 a condition to write logically the
8827,567 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I S„8 next morning. It remiuds one of
County of Washtenaw. f
I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above the young lady in New York city
statement is true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
who complained to her father that
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, L. Gruner, W. D. Harrinian, Directors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of May, 1891.
"a gentleman stared at her in the
MICHAEL J . F R I T Z , Notary Public,
stage all the way home." The fath$ 7 6 1 , 2 9 1 . 3 1 er's reply was simply "My dear,
Capital stock paid in, $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 I Total assets,
100,000.00
100,000 | Surplus,
Capital security,
how do you know?"
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New ONE WHO NEVER COUNTED SALOONS.
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
Last Night's Council Meeting.
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conPresident Cooley calls council
sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest is paid senu-annually, on the nrst days meetings to order promptly on time.
of January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to
those days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly safe de- Last evening petitions were receivec
pository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money asking for the placing of new fire
to loan on approved securities.
.
„,„.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William hydrants on the corner of Seventh
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Rinsey, and L. Gruner.
and West Jefferson street and on
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President the corner of South University
€has. E. Hiscock. Cashier.
avenue and Linden street, which
were referred to the water commit
MRS. C. H. JONES,
tee. The draymen petitioned for
DEALER IN
the repeal of the dray license. Dr
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats Kapp asked for permission to erec
two frame dwelling houses on hi!
And game in season.
Fourth St. Opposite Court House
x
premises
on South Main street anc
22 IE. a:xriaoi>r S T B E E T
that the same courtesy be granted
a
him as had been granted others on
Mme. Kellogg's French Tailor System used.
Perfect work guaranteed. Instructions in
<
the same block. Ellen and,[Peter
cuttinirby the Keilog French Taylor System
given.
Now we are ready with a
Paquette claimed that the stree
commissioner had constructed a
j>f ^ G. BUTTS,
for the storage of household goods, pianos sidewalk on what was supposed to bi
stoves, etc. Moving of household goods
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. books,
and pianos carefully done. All kinds of heavy the North line of Felch street bu
and light draying. Freight work,
which was really on their property
C. E . GODFREY,
Heal Estate and Collection Agent.
and asked for a committee to inves
Residence and office 48 Fourth Avenue North
tigate. The Arbeiter Unterstuetz
OFFICE : In Masonic Block.

s

M. P. VOGEL,

taping and Cutting a Specialty!

NEW BRICK STOREHOUSE

duction from tne evidence is that
neither the military nor the students were solely to blame or entirely free from blame in the matter,
but that the fault was mutual. It is
quite clear that this uncalled for
affray would not have occurred ex-.
cept for the reason that some feeling existed at the time between the
executive officers of the city and the
students. As to who was in fault
for the existence of such feeling, it
is not my duty nor desire to decide
promptness with which aid has been and it is not material in determingiven and the unity of spirit in the ing what disposition should be made
The Butter and Cheese Factory.
:ongregation furnish an example of this case.
The Ann Arbor butter and cheese worthy of emulation in other Christ2. So far as I know, there is absoompany filed articles of incorpora- an bodies.
lutely no evidence tending to idenion in the county clerk's office Fritify the person who struck Irving J.
Some Aspects ot the Art Loan.
lay for the purpose of carrying on
Dennison.
He may have been
Such an enterprise as the Art struck by any one of the parties
he manufacture of butter and cheese
nd other products of milk. The -oan brings together many types of charged in this case, and it may
apital stock of the company is luman nature and develops traits have been some one whose name
ilaced at $6,500, of which $5,800 itherto unsuspected in people has not been mentioned at all.
s actually paid in. The shares are about us. No one could have been
3. The evidence at the inquest,
en dollars each. W. B. Smith and resent during the day or two of which was exhaustive, simply shows
G. Barnes have 100 shares each, final preparation before the Chris- that the parties defendant were act-lenry Cornwell, Alpheus Felch and ian Association building was opened ing with Co. A, on the night the
. Wood have 50 shares each. Er- without seeing many amusing and lamentable affair occurred, and all
Every subsequent investigation developed
est Eberbach and Thomas Blake ome pathetic incidents.
ady
present
had
been
at
work
for nothing additional.
lave 20 shares, and the following
veeks,
begging,
beseeching,
imlave ten shares each: Fred B.
4. It is even probable that the
iraun, L. Gruner, David Rinsey, loring from friends and even from party who struck the unfortunate
Zaspar Rinsey, Oliver M. Martin, oes, curious, beautiful or rare ar- blow does not know the fact himicles for her special department, self, as all the testimony shows that
T. W. Dembois, D.JL. Godfrey, Eller nerves were strung up to the the parties were engaged in a genen B. Godfrey, G. W. Pratt, J. J.
lighest pitch, she was oppressed by eral affray, in which many blows
arshall, H. N. Hicks; G. D. Fredhe awful sense that by Saturday were struck on both sides; and that
erick, Daniel Hiscock, Jas. G. Rash,
norning at ten o'clock, everything neither was able to recognize the
M. S.White, C. F.Widenmann, Wilnust be in order and ready for in- assailant or assailed.
iam Parker, E, T. Blake, S. D.
pection. On the floors were piled
5. I am satisfied that the blow
ennon and Chas. Eberbach.
)ictures, hangings and draperies; on
was struck under the excitement inables stood every variety of antique
Three Suits About Four Trowels.
cident to the occasion and not with
and modern objects d'arl, carpendeliberation or with criminal intent.
Three cases in the circuit court
ers were putting finishing touches to
6. Under such circumstances a
over four trowels show what expensupports ?.nd scantlings; one moconviction of any one of the defenve litigation can grow out of a small
nent a member of a refreshment
dants would be doubtful and if some
matter. The three cases are decommittee rushed hurriedly past
one was convicted it would be quite
cribed below.
carrying a large coffee boiler, the
as
likely to be some one who was
The case of Frank Sharpy vs. next followed some one with a case
simply present, as the party who
idward Graf.
Sharpy, in his affi- of jewels. Here was a glass show
struck the fatal blow. There must
davit for the capias, sets out the fol- case on top of which a cup and
be a wholesale prosecution, or there
owing facts: Last December he was saucer from the far orient elbowed
should be no prosecution. I know
doing mason work on the new resi- he candlestick of a New England
of no one who deems a general
dence of Hon. Charles R. Whitman, Puritan. Everything was confusion,
prosecution of all who happened to
ivhen four masons' trowels were and every one in a hurry. The
be out on the night of November
stolen by some unknown person, catalogue committee were trying in
12, 1890, advisable.
one of which belonged to him, one almost despair to complete authen7. I am unable to understand
to Charles Binky, one to Rudolph tic lists for the printer's use. If
what
beneficial result could follow a
raf and one to Jefferson Lewis. one asked a question in regard to
further
prosecution in this matter
Only his trowel was afterwards
any object he was referred to some and I can see that it might do much
iound. In April he found his trowel
ady in another part of the building; harm. It must be apparent to all
n the possession of Jacob Mack and
on finally securing her attention he that the interests of our citizens and
took possession of it. May 2, Mack
generally found she was not on the students are mutual, that each is
jot out a writ of replevin, but Juscommittee qualified to give informa- more or less dependent upon the
tice Butts rendered judgment in
tion in regard to his special query. other, and that mutual friendly retavor of Sharpy. Afterwards he
In one room might be seen three or lations should be cultivated by all.
charges Edward Graf in the presence
four weary ladies, almost in despair,
8. While I am perfectly willing to
of others, with being a thief and
because after all their labors some prosecute this case if the other offiwith stealing the trowel he took
thoughtless friend had expressed the cers of this court have opinions
from Mack. Hence he wants $2,500
opinion that their arrangement was which do not coincide with my own
damages for slander.
inharmonious in color and design. and think that this is a case to be
Another slander suit growing out
And yet out of the general chaos brought to the attention of the jury.
of the same matter has also been order was produced, so that the visitOn the whole I have decided, if the
commenced by capias.
Rudolph or who entered the Art Loan at 11
court will grant a leave, to enter a
Graf sues Charles Benke for charg- o'clock on Saturday morning found
nolleprosequi herein.
ing him with taking the trowels an attractive, well arranged collecML J. LEHMAN, Pros. Atty.
He lays his damages at $2,500.
tion, everything in perfect condiThe replevin case of Mack vs tion and ladies at leisure to explain
Before the Wesleyan Guild.
Sharpy has also been appealed from and dilate on their various special
The last address before the Westhe justice court.
departments. The American woman leyan Guild was delivered Sunday

ungs Verein invited the council to
participate in their procession,
June 10, which invitation was
accepted.
The Eight Militiamen Charged in the Dennison President Cooley, Mayor Doty,
Case Released from Bail.
Aid. Herzand Martin were appointed a committee to arrange the city's
COM'V A DISBANDED BY MILITARY BOARD. part in the procession on June 10
and the sum of $100 was appropriated to pay the expenses. The
Success of the Art Loan.—No Contagious
board of public works were asked
Diseases in the City.—Litigation Over
to obtain figures on the cost of a
Four Trowels. — Dedication of
stone
crusher. The bond of LudSecond Baptist Church, Etc.
wig Walz was approved.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY. NOT TO BE PROSECUTED

WHOLE NO. 2999

Dedication of the Second Baptist Church

Many visitors from Detroit and
other places were preseat. The site,
which cost $425, was paid for before
the building was commenced. Eight
hundred and fifty dollars have been
paid on the building and five hundred more is due. A collection and
many pledges were taken up which
give hope that all will be paid up on
Sunday, May 16, 1892, just one
year from date. There are thirtyfive members in the church. Great
prosperity is promised and the

may be a bundle of nerves and a
hysterical creature, as some people
would have us believe, but the Art
Loan has at least demonstrated that
when she puts her nervous energies
to the test, she can accomplish in
forty-eight hours a task which would

evening by Dr. Townsend, of Boston University. It was "last but
not least, "^of the interesting course
of addresses that have been given
this season under the auspices of
the Guild. The church was well
filled, and the subject, "Biblical
make many a strong man quail be- Miracles and Modern Sciences," was
handled in a manner that held the
fore it.
closest attention of the large audiThe Nolle Prosequi.
ence.
Prosecuting Attorhey Lehman
Dexter.
yesterday entered a nolle prosequi in
the case against Sheldon F. Granger,
John Costello is learning to walk
Adolph Glatzel, Fred C. Root, Wil- on crutches—rheumatism.
liam Binder, Fred 'Parsons, EllsJay Peatt is able to move about
worth Tbomas and Edward Morri- with the aid of crutches.
son, charged with the murder of
Among the sick ones of our town
Irving S. Dennison. His reasons are Mrs. Thomas Peatt, Henry Hall
are given in the following paper and Mrs. Taylor.
filed when he asked leave to enter
Luther Palmer looks with pride
the nolle prosequi:
on a beautiful prospect for straw-

The dedication of the Seconc
Baptist church on Sunday afternoon
was a very interesting event. Long
before the hour named the pews
seats in the aisles and standing
room were all taken, while man
were unable to gain entrance. Th
interior is very attractive. The wall
are of a soft, pretty tint. On the
left of the pulpit, in handsome lettering, is the text, "Worship the
Lord in the beauty of Holiness,"
and on the right, "Enter into His
Gates with Thanksgiving." The
handsome stained windows are all
memorial. The choir is at the right
of the pulpit. The organ was hidden by plants, palms and flowers.
The services were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. Enos.L. Scruggs, B.D.,
assisted by Prof. Tenbrook, Rev. A. In this cause I desire to submit
S. Carman, Rev. E. H. McDonald, the following among other reasons
of Detroit, and Rev. Dr. Haskell. for leave to enter a nolle prosequi in
The music was excellent, especially this cause.
the Te Deum by the choir, and
1. While there is some conflict in
"Ave Maria," by Miss Jewett. the testimony, I think the fair de-

berries, but oh, the frost!
There is quite a strong desire
among the scholars and patrons of
our school to retain the services of
our efficient superintendent, Prof.
Walker.

"No man is so foolish but he may
How to Remember.
that every considerable user of tin Memorial Day.—General Orders, No. 22.
give another good counsel sometimes;
Joseph T. Jacobs, aid-de-camp to
plate knows that they are false.
The much talked of Dr. Pick gave
«nd no mon is so wise but he may
In the course of a recent business the commander-in-chief of the Grand his first lecture last evening in easily err, if he will take no other
8. W. BEAKES. EDITOR AND PROP.
talk with Mr. C. B. Cooper, presi- Army of the Republic, has received Nickel's Hall. The application of counsel but his own."
dent
of the National Sheet Roofing the following general order from de- his principles to remembering the
—BEN JONSON.
FITBLISHED ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
OF EACH WEEK.
Company, the editor of The Stan- partment headquarters:
genders of French nouns was of itWe are neither your lawyer or physician, but can offer you addard asked Mr. Cooper how the
self well worth the cost of admission.
Headquarters Grand Army
TERMS.—$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
of the ltepublic.
change in the tariff had affected his
The student is not instructed to re-vice, which if you will accept and follow, will bring Dollars in your
Butland, Vt., April 23,1891.
pockets and make you feel contented with yourself and neighbors.
business. The result of the converI. Again the warm spring sun member something else, the sys-We know we can assist you in the above if you will give us the opOFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.
sation was the article printed else- reminds us that Memorial»Day with tem is very natural and sample.
Entered at the Post-Office, in Ann Arbor, Mich., where.
These statements are notits time-honored observance is near Recollection depends upon strength portunity. We can show you the best line of
as second-class matter.
those of a politician defending a at hand. Regulations are so ex- of impressions and the aids of this
theory, but of a hard-working man- plicit upon this subject that no for- are (1) concentration on a few
TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1891.
ufacturer who has to buy large mal order urging this sacred duty thoughts at a time, (2) comparison
quantities of tin. Although the in- upon the Posts is necessary.
preceding from the known as a basis.
EITHER the article entitled a creased tariff has not yet gone into
The
exceptions to a grammatical rule
For the twenty-third time since
"Question of Orthography" pub- effe<5t, Mr. Cooper shows that the
HATS
are
learned,
for example, by thinklished by the "Enemy of the City" price of roofing tin has already gone the 30th of May was designated for ing of the words in pairs, as mullet- Ever offered "under one roof.
We can save you time and worry by
last Thursday escaped the attention up more than $1 a box. He fnrther this purpose by Comrade Logan, fish, fish-river, etc.
pleasing
you
in
what
you
may
be
in need of, without the bother and
Prof.
Dewey
of Postmaster Beal or he leaned too says that though roofing tin is made then commander-in-chief, it is our stated if anyone could give useful worry of shopping and looking around.
We can save you money
far to leniency on account of the in this country, that he can find no privilege to render special homage hints on memorizing Dr. Pick is the on whatever you may wish to purchase, as we buy our goods right,
exceedingly warm support that pa- one prepared to furnish it in suffi- to the memory of our comrades man. He has taught the subject and can afford and do sell them with as small a margin as any
per is giving his administration, for cient quantities to keep even his who answer to roll call on earth no for two and one-half years in Amer- merchant in our line. We are ever willing and ready to show what
we have and quote our prices, knowing that they will be lower than
the issue might have been excluded own shop going, and that the only more, to pledge ourselves anew in ica and thirty years in England.
you can buy them elsewhere, and to those who are looking for any
from the mails on the ground of result thus far of this most senseless united and solemn chorus to the
goods in our line, we will fully convince them that the above facts
containing obscene literature. The and wanton outrage has been to in- great principles for which they died,
On last Saturday afternoon Mrs.
enemy should get down from its crease the cost of tin roofing to and for the perpetuation of which W. A. Campbell and Mrs. J. N. are true.
this Mighty Order is now main"holier than thou" position and consumers.
Martin entertained about fifty U. of
tained. Let no grave be unvisited,
cast the beam out of its own eye.
M.
We have no doubt that the change no comrade be forgotten, and as girls. Mrs. Trueblood read her
L. BLITZ.
may result in increasing the output our children and children's children dramatization of Daniel Deronda
A FEW FIGURES IN TAXATION.
which was received with eager atof a few tin plate manufacturers, but shall ask,
t mean ye by this
The annual expenditures of the
they will sell their tin at about the service?" let us point them to the tention.
On Saturday, May 16th, Only
United States are at present in round
We Shall Offer Two Special Drives in Silk Handkerchiefs.
1
price of the imported article, and sacrifices of our comrades whom
ANTED—A
girl
to
cook
and
do
general
numbers $450,000,000. The annual
for which liberal wajic-s will Drive No. 1.—10 doz. Black Crepe Ini- Drive Xo. 2.—18 doz. Fancy Bordered
the increased price will restrict con- death has mustered out forever, and be paid.housework,
Silk Hankerchiefs, regular $1.00
MKS. J . W. MAYNAKD, N. Division
tial Silk Handkerchiefs, large size,
expenditures for the next two years
o'J-Vl
goods at 50c each.
sumption and probably throw out whose devotion to duty made pos- street.
for
50c
each.
regular
price
$1.25,
FOlt SALE.--Three and a half lots and
will be above $500,000,000. So
of work a greater number of men in sible this golden era of our Nation,
.
See our show Show Windows Saturday.
house, No. 26 N. Ashley street. House ten
graeually has this enormous expenrooms, cistern, water works, barn, all in good
the various industries using tin which to-day under one flag is repair.
Lots
sold
separately
if
desired.
diture grown that the people have
Lower lots $250. Lot with house. A decided
plate than will bring in from other marching on to its glorious destiny; bargain.
Enquire of F. J. Schleede, State St., BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
become insensible to its magnitude.
MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
countries to work in the tin plate a future assured to this and theor 25 N. Ashley st.
Something of the latter may be
"The Niagara Falls Route."
factories. Thus our people will be coming generations by the conflicts
ATTORNEYS.
comprehended by comparison.
taxed and inconvenienced without and victories of the period which
The United States is the greatest even accomplishing the pretended
J ) CKAMER,
TIME TABLE (REVISED) NOV, 30, 189*.
this day recalls and signalizes.
wheat-producing country in the object of protectionists—that of putCENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
IS
OFFERING
"ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
Standing by these sacred mounds
world. It is the greatest oats-pro- ting more men to work.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
EASTWARD.
let us urge that never, while the
N'th
ducing country in the world. The
SEWARD
CRAMER,
Mail Day Shre NY Ni't Atl. Kill
If there is an opening in thi flowers shall wake to life; while the
Exp Ex. Exp Ace.
value of last year's wheat crop was
Lim
Clerk and business partner.
Exp
released waters shall course from
Office front room over First National Bank
$334,000,000; the oats crop, $222,- country for the manufacture of tin
A. M A.M. p. M.
Chicago, L T . 7 05 9 00 12 2' S 10 9 25 1010 4 50
plate, the industry could have start- the mountains to the sea; while the
000,000.
3 10 4 25 i 35 8 47 4 40 6 15 940
Jackson
\? M. MORRIS
310!
6 30 7 13 10 3
Chelsea
ed without laying this additional emancipated earth shall with each
-IN545 7 28 10 43
4 14|
Dexter
It will nearly take the entire crop
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
returuing spring wave its banners of
Delhi Mills... 4 301
burden on all consumers. As
7 37
6
2J
AKN
A2BCB..
of wheat and oats in this country to
4
42
6
30
GO " 7 50 ii'o'o
Does a general law collection and conveyanematter of fact the most hopeful start green: shall these memorial services
9 56 6 15 8 08 U IS
ag business. A moderate share of your pat- Yusilanti.... 5 03
pay the next year's expenses of the
-onage respectfully solicited. Ofliee in the Vvayue June 5 27
1132
in that direction had been made be- be unperformed or the achievements
Court House.
P.M. p. ME, A.M.
government.
Detroit, A r „ 615 6 45 7 30 10 45. 301 9 20 12 10
fore the McKinley bill was framed. they celebrate be forgotten. Let
A.M A.M. I P. M.
FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPECIALTY. r** JR. WILLIAMS,
Buffalo
'. 810
4 10 7 25| 3 15 5 551
There is in this country an annual At a recent meeting of tin plate the day be in no manner diverted
product of gold of $33,000,000; of manufacturers in this city, D. M. from its true purpose, but let it be New Teas at 25, 30, 40. and 50c per pound.
WESTWARD.
Kettles, porcelain lined, free with I pound Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Attorney,
silver $61,000,000; of copper, $3
Chi. Spec N'th
Somers, of Somers Bros., Brooklyn, made to teach to the fullest extent Baking Powder at 50 cents. China ware
MILAN, MICH.
Detr Chi. Lim Mich Shre Pac. Mail
free
with 1 pound coffee at 25 cents per lb.
000,000; of iron, $107,000,000; of
K
i
p
E x p Exp. Lim Ex.
Exp
presided. Mr. Somers is described its great lesson of Patriotism.
Conveyancing- and Collections.
The best goods at the lowest prices. Always
coal, $191,000,000; of petroleum, by the Brooklyn Eagle as a "Free
A.M. A.M. A . M. A.M. P.M. A.M.
full weight and measure. AH goods fresh
12 30 6 30 9 45 315 12 50 6 CO
Buffalo
II. Post Commanders are re- and warranted. Delivered to any part of
124,000,000; of lead, $15,000,000. Trade Democrat.''
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P,M. P.M.
IB.
He certainly
the city. You will save money by trading
7 60 1 20 7 45 9 25 9 15 4 45
Detroit,
Lv...
8
3''
All the gold, silver, copper, iron, did not talk like a protectionist minded that their arrangements for
WayneJunc 9u8
9 54 6SM
with
8 23
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Ypsilanti
10 15 5 43
3
28
'2 05 8 45
coal, petroleum and lead produced He said he did not approve of the Memorial Day should invariably
And N o t a r y Public
Conveyancing done a n d ANN AEE02.. 9 45 'sii
8 6 7 2 19 8 58 10 la 10 30 5 55
REAL 'ESTATE b o u g h t a n d sMd o n commis- Delhi Mills.. 9 42
9 07
in this country last year could not McKinley bill, and that he had be- include attendance by the Post in a
sion. P a t r o n a g e solicited. N o . 6 N M i S
Dexter
10 06
9 15
9:iO
Chelsea
10
13
pay the expenses of the government gun building his mill to make tin body upon some form of divine worJackson
1100 10 OB 3 20 10 20 11 18 1150 715
P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. A. M. A.M.
DENTISTS.
ship upon the preceding Sunday.
for the same length of time.
4 and 6 Broadway.
Chicago, Ar. 7 35 4 35 9H0 6 40 4 50 R05
plate before that bill became a law.
All the cotton, all the wool or all He knew that bill would help his This custom has become, and de- H
tDaily.
*Sunday excepted.
T OUIS P. HALL,
the rye, barley, wine, potatoes and enterprise, but he did not depend on servedly so, very general, and its
DENTIST.
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
tobacco produced in this country in it for success. He believed that appropriateness and desirability are
M. W. HA FES,
Office South State street. Over Staeehan's O. W. RUGGLES,
Book Store.
G. P. &T. A. Chicago.
Ag't Ann Arbor
apparent.
Some minister of the
a year could not do it.
Hours 9 a. m. to 12and 2 p. m. to5 p. m.
his success would be a triumph of
The national banks of this coun- American ingenuity over other Gospel should be invited to deliver
y\T
W. NICHOLS D. D.,
try have a combined capitalization countries and not a matter of tariff a suitable sermon upon this occasion, In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
Hack
to
all
trains,
day
and
night.
Orders
for
DENTIST.
of $599,000,000. One year's ex- rates. Here we have the matter in and posts should, if practicable, trains, parties, weddings and funerals
the
old
St.
James
Hotel Block.
In
promptly
attended
to.
Telephone,
108
Ann
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
penses of the government would all a nutshell. Mr. Somers believed appear in uniform and display their Arbor Mich.
vitalized
air.
badges and colors, striving in every
but swallow up this sum.
that the time had had come for esway
to render this a fitting prelimA C.NICHOLS.
These are figures on government tablishing this industry and he was
inary
to our great annual observDENTIST
taxation alone. Add to this city, willing to invest his own money in
ance.
Late
of
Nichols
Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar
county and state taxation, and some- it, even if he were subjected to
No. 13 South Main street.
III.
In
some
departments
the
thing of the enormity of the burden some temporary loss, in the bemay be comprehended.
ginning, in selling at the prices that custom prevails of having the
French Hand-Made
[")# A . MAC LACHIiAN, M- D .
The United States has no great prevailed under the old law. He school children co-operate, the sesDiseases of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
standing army, no government rail- did not ask congress to put up prices sion of school preceding Memorial
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Day
being
devoted
to
patriotic
teachMichigan Railway.
roads, no immense navy, no profli- for his benefit. Mr. Somers is an
Office in Hangsterferblock.
Residence. 26 S.
Division Street.
Time Table going into offoct, Monday, Feb., 20.
gate court of kings and princes. honest man and a useful citizen, and ings emphasized by the presence at
HOURS.—1 to 5 and 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.
each school of some comrade of
25c Box.
Yet its annual expenditures are not a tariff beggar.
QOINO NORTH.
the order, and the children asked
greater than those of Austria or the
O. W, VOGEL,
Manistee Express and Mail
7 40 a. m ,
As a matter of fact, the thing that to share in providing flowers for the Put up in 1 lb. Fancy Boxes.'
German empire, greater than Great
Mt. Pleasant Passenger
5 07 p. m .
ANN
STREET
.
he depended on, as he said, was "not following day, and assured that in
GOING SOUTH.
Britain and Ireland, greater than
a matter of tariff rates" at all. He so doing they become directly idenMt. Pleasant Express
11 25 a. m.
CHOICEST
CUTS
OF
STEAKS.
British India and China, as great as
Manistee Mail
926p.m,
indulges in no cant about his desire tified with the praise-worthy service SOLP
those of the Russian empire.
R. S. GREENWOOD,
W. H. BENNETT,
All kind6 of
to benefit American labor, nor anyof Memorial Day. It is recomGen. Pass. Agent.
Local Agen t
The revenue of this enormous ex- other form of false pretence.
At 40c and 50c.
MKATS AST) SAUSAGES.
mended that the post commanders,
penditure it acquired in but oneHe thinks he sees a chance to make
Fresh lard always in etock. Poultry in season.
so far as possible, detail comrades
way, by taxation, by levy in one money by going into this business,
who in uniform may appear before
form or another, mainly in an indi- and he plainly told the assembled
MARTIN & FISCHER.
each school and briefly suggest acMADE EVERY DAY.
rect form, on the substances of the manufacturers that he expected when
PROPRIETORS O r
tion S above.
people.
his factory started i
28 South Main Street. THE WESTERN BREWERY,
There is here some mental pabu- the work with one-half the labor, and
ANN ARBOB, MICHRaising the Standard.
lum not unworthy of digestion.— that the advantage thus gained would
GOLD MEDAL, PA2IS, 1878.
Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.
The Detroit Bar Association has
Washington Post, edited by a repub- enable him to meet all foreign compebegun a most desirable movement
Great Closing Out Sale.
lican ex-postmaster general.
tition. This is frank and manly. to secure legislation designed to reHats trimmed according to Paris,
If Mr. Somers' expectations are ful- strict admissions to the bar to perNew York and Cleveland styles.
Hats
in all shapes and sizes both large and A G E N T S
THE TAX ON TIN PLATE.
ENTIRELY
filled he will be able to sell tin sons of approved competency and
small. Feathers, Flowers, Kibbons, Veiling,
gilt
and
silver
Lace.
Everything
in
the
line
NEW BOOK
The persistent misrepresentation plate at lower prices than those pre- high character. The requirements
of Millinery will be sold at the very lowest WANTED
The most wonderful collection of practical,
prices from now on. Please call and examine
of the facts concerning the increased vailing before the passage of the proposed in the law which Mr. Levi
our line of goods before purchasing elsewhere. real value and every-day use for the people
JKespectfully, MKS. A. OTTO, 19 Fourth Ave. ever published on the globe. A marvel of
duty on tin plate, by the defenders McKinley bill. That bill will enable T. Griffin has drafted are not onermoney-saving and money-earning for every
ous.
The
applicant
for
admission
one owning it. Thousands of beautiful, helpful
of the McKinley bill, has doubtless him to obtain higher prices. We
from which the excess of
engravings, showing just how to do everything.
to
the
bar
must
show
that
he
studNo
competition; nothing like it in the unioil
has
been
removed,
is
really deceived the credulous victims presume he will get them, but that
verse, When you select that which is of true
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
ied
law
three
years,
or
has
comvalue,
sales are sure. All sincerely desiring
Absolutely
Pure
of the Protection superstition. They will not be his fault, but the fault of
paying employment and lookiug for something
pleted
a
course
at
the
University
and
it
is
Soluble.
thoroughly
flrst-class at an extraordinary low
HOUSE, SIGH, OPAMENAI, AND FRESCO PAINTER,
have been assured that the prices of the people who elected Harrison and
price, should write for description and terms
law
school,
and
must
undergo
examon
the
most
remarkable achievement in booktin plate have not gone up, and that the Congress of Abominations, begilding, calcimining, glazing and paper hang- making since the world began.
ination
by
a
committee
of
13,
aping.
All
work
is
done
in
the
best
style
and
the American manufacturers of the cause two years ago they were credSCAMMELL & CO.. Box 5003
pointed by the chief justice of the are used in its preparation. It has warranted to give satisfaction.
ST. LOUIS or PHILADELPHIA.
article are abundantly able to supply ulous fools who believed whatever
supreme court. A candidate who more than three times the strength of
TONY
SCHIAPPACASSh,
the demand.
No republican news- dishonest leaders told them. Many does not possess at least this amount
Cocoa mixed with Starch, .AJrrowroot
NO. 6 . N. MAIN STEET.
<I Wat, ),i S t
paper office is complete now without of them have learned better since.— of preliminary preparation, and who or Sugar, and is therefore far more
o
t
FEUITS,
NUTS
and
00NTE0TI0NERY
:ch
in the world.. F«fKt
a tin plate, alleged to be of Ameri- New York Standard.
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,
cannot successfully undergo such a economical, costing less than one cent
" .SOLID GOLD hunting cases.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
Both ladies' and gent's sizes,
can manufacture, in its window.
simple ordeal, has no business to a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
with works and c a s e s of
Oysters and all kinds of fruit
] a l value. ONE PERSON in
EASILY
DIGESTED,
strengthening,
Now the singular thing about all
;h locality can secure one
The Russian Government appro- the title of attorney.—Detroit Trie.-tofether with our I«n»and admirably adapted for invalids
aluable lineof H o u i » - n » l < l
this is that there is not a word of priated last year $15,400,000 for bune.
as
well
as
for
persons
in
health.
do is to show what we send you to those who call—ye
truth in it, and that protectionist educational purposes and $150,000,FREDERICK KRAT7SE, n«tl
friends and neighbors and those about you—that always resuli»
In valuable trad* for us, which holds for years when once started,
Sold by Crocers everywhere.
'That
cold
seems
to
have
hit
you
AUCTIONEER.
and
thus
we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. Afler
editors and writers dare utter these 000 for the army—ten times as much
know nil, if you would like to go to work for ua, you can
Will attend to all sales on short notice at you
pretty hard. Yes—gave me some fearearn from £ 2 O to S O O per week and upwards.«»Addr.iss,
reasonable
charges.
For
further
particulars
falsehoods in the face of the fact for war as for education.—Ex.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. call at the ARGUS office.
Miuaon «fc Co.. B o x 81 * . Portland,
.
ful blows between the eyes."

THE TWO SAMS.

w-

W . P. LODHOLZ

1

W . P. LODHOLZ,

HANGSTERFER'S

BON BONS

W.IAKER & Go.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

No Chemicals

S

Representatives Gregory and Low- apparently, of little yellow flowers
den voted in favor of the^so.ooo peeping up along roadsides and in
appropriation for the G. A. R. na- fields, some fields being literally No one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be long afflicted with boils, cartional encampment at Detroit.
covered with a mat of dandelion buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous eruptions. These are the results of Nature's efplants and blossoms.
lorts to. expel poisonous and effete matter
This evening Prof. Trueblood
from the blood, and show plainly that the
is ridding itself through the skin of
will give a recital at the Art Loan.
It is said that a man who was system
impurities which it was the legitimate work
All should attend as the Professor afraid of thunder crawled into a of the liver and kidneys to remove. To rethese organs to their proper functions,
always makes an evening pass profit- hollow log'as a place of safety dur- store
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifier can compare
ably and pleasantly.
ing a thunder storm. The thunder with
it, thousands testify who have gained
rolled and the rain poured down in
The water works company think torrents, and that old log began to
they have a flow of 300,000 gallons swell up till the poor fellow was
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
every twenty-four hours from the wedged in so tight he could not get use of this medicine.
"For nine years I was afflicted with a skin
new six inch drive well, which out. All his sins began passing disease
that did not yield to any remedy
a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsauntil
struck water last Saturday evening. before him. Suddenly he rememparilla. With the use of this medicine the
disappeared. It is my belief that
bered that he hadn't paid his news- complaint
no other blood medicine could have effected
President Cooley, of the council,
and
complete a cure."— Andres
so
rapid
paper subscription and he felt so
is acting mayor during the absence
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
small that he was able to back right
"My face, for years, was covered with pimof Mayor Doty, who is attending
ples and humors, for which I couldfindno
out.—Ex.
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapathe meeting of the Grand Comrilla. Three bnttlcis of this great blood medicine effected a thorough cure. I confidently
mandery of Knights Templar in
The following liquor dealers of recommend it to all suffering from similar
Detroit.
Ann Arbor city have paid their tax troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

Good News!

MILE-END
JlOL COT

FOR

or

Freedom

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER,

Elevator and Farmers' Customs Mill
Where we are prepared to do all kinds of grinding on short
notice. Elevator near T., A. A. & N. M. R. R.
Dealers in

Feed ai)d Wood
Baled Hay and Straw. Oil Cake Meal< Fertilizers
and Land Plasters.
Wo are also agents for Chas. Pillsburys & Co. Best Patent
Flour. We guarantee Pillsbury's Best to be the choicest flour made
in the United States, taking all its qualities into account. It will
yield from 40 to 60 pounds more bread to the barrel than flour made
from winter wheat. It requires more moisture in mixing and the
bread will keep sweet and moist for several days. ASK YOUR
GROCERS FOR IT.
We have always adhered to a high standard for our product.
We say to yon frankly at the outset that we do not attempt to follow competition prices to the point where quality must be sacrificed.
We are anxious that our goods shall have the reputation of being
good rather than cheap. Our aim is to serve our customers so well
that we shall gain their entire confidence and permanently retain
their trade.

Mr. Field, of Jackson, has as- since last Friday morning: $500,
sumed the management of the old Lawrence J. Damm, George Clarken,
Rogers House at Hamburg, Luther Charles Binder; $300, Christian
FOR SALE BY
Moore, the former proprietor, hav- Gauss, J. Jacob Koch, August
PREPARED BY
HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
ing taken up his abode on his farm Schneider, Eugene Oesterlin, jr.,
near Brighton.
G. Schoettle. P . H. Gable, of DE. J. C. A Y E E & CO., Lowell, Mass.
(Xlice andStore,No.D,W.Washington St.
Bold by Druggists. »l,six$5. Worth $5 a boltle.
Augusta, paid $300.
The total
The board of directors of the
amount of liquor tax paid to the
Ann Arbor Light Infantry organized
Mortgage Sale.
county treasurer is $17,930, of which
last evening with the election of
EFAULT having been made in the condi
CITY AND COUNTY.
$10,530 has been paid in from this D tions ol a certain mortgage made by KicbCol. Henry S. Dean, president;
avd Brown and Catherine ISiown to Thomas
city. Only one saloonkeeper in Kearney, dated March 5, A. I). 1885, and reMaj. Harrison Soule, vice-president;
corded in the office ff the Hepister of Deeds,
or the County i f VYashtenaw and state ot
The street cars did a big business, nd Charles E. Hiscock, treasurer. Ypsilanti has yet paid his license.
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN
tichigan. on the fifth day of March. A "D, 1885,
n
Liber 04 of Moricwffes. on page 438 on which
MUOH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TEIS MAP OF
Saturday.
nortirape there is claimed to he due at the
Ann Arbor is a busy city this ateof this notice the sura <-f two thousand
Among the officers elected last
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and
to o
A lawn tennis club will be organ- veek by the annual convention of ;eek. The Art Loan Exhibit at- tjrhl
fty nine cents, and an attorney's feeof thirty
ollars provided for in said mortgage, and
racts
many
delighted
visitors.
The
ized in Salem.
IO
suit
or
proceed
ngs
at
law
having
been
inhe W. C. U. for this congrestituted to recover the moneys secured uj
eneral Association of the Congre- aid mortgage, or any part thereof;
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
Whooping cough has made its ap- ional district were the following ational churches, at which over 400 ale
contained in said mortgage, and the statrom this county: President, Mrs.
ite in sui-h case made and provided, notice is
pearance in the city.
linisters
and
lay
delegates
will
be
lereby given that on Friday, the tenth day of
ulia D. Stannard, of Dexter; coruly, A. I). 1891. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest
The council held their regular esponding secretary, Mrs. Martha resent, is in session here this week, idder,
a t t h e north from door of the Court
our
hundred
members
of
the
Presiouse in the City of Ann Arbor (that beiDg
meeting last evening.
. Warner, of Ypsilanti.
he place where the Circuit Court for Washte
yterian General Assembly will be iaw County is holden), the premises described
n said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
necessary to pay the amount due on saic
Prof. Steere has forty-five acres
Sheriff Dwyer received a telegram resent at the dedication of McMil- be
mortgage, with seven per cent, interest, am
an
hall
at
three
o'clock,
Saturday
ll
legal costs, together with an attorneys fee
of onions on his Pittsfield farm.
riday that George W. Parker had
f thirty doliais covenanted for therein, the
fternoon.
The
Gym
minstrels
will
premises
being described in said mortgage as
died in Ionia. He was sentenced to
that certain lot, piece and parcel of land
Hon. N. Sutton has raised a barn he House of Correction for six raw a crowd Thursday evening, and all
situate in the Township of Webster, in the
County of Washtennw ond State of Michigan
38x52 feet on his farm in Pittsfield. months, March 4, for stealing a coat here are a number of other events. and
known and described as follows: The
east half of the north-east quarter of section
lumber
one in township number one south o
range number five, east.
The Packard street street rail- rom Mrs. Saunders, in Ypsilanti.
The
Students'
Lecture
AssociaTHOMAS KEAlfNEY, Mortgagee.
way line will be completed this iis relatives are unknown.
T). KKMINHV.
1011 at their meeting Saturday THOR.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
week.
Drs. McLachlan, Obetz, Wood, Qorning, amended the constitution
jatchell and Nelles left last evening o that all students of the U. of M.
THE GHICA60, RGCIT JSLMD & PflGIFIG RAILWAY,
Salem station has been improved
or Grand Rapids, to attend the vho purchase season tickets, thereby
Including mtiin lines, branches and extensions Bast and West of the
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
by the planting of maple trees on
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in IILINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine,
state medical society, which is in ecome members of the Association,
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Dos Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
its streets.
Bluffs,
in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA—Watertown
session at that place. Dr. Mack "hey provided also for the election
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI—Omaha,
Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka,
William Smith paid $7.75 into eft this morning to be present at the of three directors at large who are
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek,
Hennessey,
Kingfisher,
El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver,
Justice Pond's court for being drunk meeting. Dr. McLachlan will read o be members of the executive
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FRE3 Reclining Chair Cars to
and
from
Chicago,
Caldwell,
Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleepa paper on the reflex diseases of the committee. P. W. Ross was elected
and was released.
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast
areas
of
rich
farming
and
grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
eye, ear and nose.
iresidentr C. W. Southworth, viceintercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
Some of the peach men claim
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and trans-oceanic Seaports.
The horse of Ed Kent became president, C. W. Ricketts, correthat peaches are all right yet, in
MACN5FICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Tightened at a woman pulling up ponding secretary; W. H. Dellen^
spite of the frosts.
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
the locomotive, well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches,
weeds on Fifth avenue last Friday )ack, treasurer; J. E. Roberts,
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between ChiThe Chelsea schools have 373 pu- afternoon, gave a sudden lurch assistant treasurer; H. N. Goddard,
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable
pils enrolled. Sixteen foreign pu- which tipped the wagon and threw ecording secretary; H. D. Jewell,
hours) west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
OF
ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and San
B.
Gower,
and
C.
C.
Spencer,
S.
pils are in attendance.
K.ent out, and then ran at full speed
Francisco. The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
of
th6
Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
directors
at
large.
around into Huron street, taking
Grandeurs of Colorado.
The Ann Arbor Agricultural works the sidewalk in front of Mclntyre's
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
received an order yesterday from and being finally stopped in front of
PERSONAL.
Solid Express Trains daily between-Chicagp and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Germany for hay tedders.
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and
Volland's. The wagon was overKansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, WaterMrs.
Lulu
Walker
has
returnee
turned
but
not
greatly
damaged.
town,
Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
J. W. Barton, of Lyndon, has a
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight
Grounds of the Northwest.
rom her southern trip.
generally slip off the feet.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
cow, which the Chelsea Herald says,
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
Fred Gauntlett, grocer, of Saline,
Mrs. Otis, of Chicago, has been THE "COLCHESTEK" RUBBER CO.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
gives forty quarts of milk a day.
make all their shoes with inside of heel ltnpd wltti
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
ias become involved in financial 'isiting Mrs. J. M. Wheeler.
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents fchfl
Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address
m
rubber from slipping off.
He made a bill of sale
Mrs. Jane Maloney, of Lyndon, difficulties.
J. B. Bent left yesterday for BosCall for the "Colchester"
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
E. ST. JOHN,
"ADHESKVE COUNTERS."
died May 9, after a brief illness, at of his stock to Edward A. Hauser, on and the seaside for a vacation.
C H I C A G O , I L L . Gen'l Ticket & Pass. Agen*,
General Manager.
FOR SALE BY
but before he got a firm hold, Kelthe advanced age of eighty years.
C. W. Mellor sails for England, W m . AUaby. John Burg, Doty & Feiner
sey and Dean & Co. had levied at[uly ist, on the steamer Lake On- I/. Gruner, W. Keinhardt & Co., A D.
The assessed valuation of Chel- tachments on the goods.
Deputy- :ario.
Seyler & Son,
sea this year is $581,775 and the Sheriff Peterson went to Saline SatMiss Rebecca Henriques leaves
village tax is $1.75 on the thousand. urday and replevied the goods from
;o-day for a visit in New Haven,
the officers for Hauser. The goods
!onn.
Harrisou, the little two-year old invoiced about $1,000.
son of Sterling Bullock, of West
John Maynard is expected this
Madison street, died last week of
J. S. Cummings was the possessor evening from California, to visit his
measles.
of a handsome white bull dog, who 'ather.
AND
always
kept his eye open for a fight.
Mrs. Lichtenberg, of Detroit, is
Rev. Mr. Waters will be ordained
at
the
Last
Friday
evening,
while
visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Rosen
FEED STORE,
to the priesthood in St. Andrew's
We keep c:ons\antly on hand
church by Bishop Davies to-morrow depot, he attacked a passing loco- thaler.
THE NORTHERN BREWERY,
motive, and after the dust had
Mrs. D. Thomas, of Schoolcraft BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &.o.
evening.
cleared away, the dog was found has been the guest of Mrs. R. C
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
The heavy frost Saturday evening
minus his tail. The dog was taken Barney.
We shall also keep a supply ol
did great damage to grapes. Some
home and the wound dressed, but
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Jacobs, o
of the vines about the city were
OSBORIVE'S
he felt so bad over the loss of his Chicago, are visiting Mrs. Jacobs
BOTTLED EXPKESSLY FOR TABLE USE.
completely stripped of leaves.
fly disturber that he died Saturday.mother, Mrs. J. Storms.
GOLD DUST FLOUR. TELEPHONE N o . 101.
HERMAN I1ARDINGHAUS.
Swift & Oo.'s Beet White Wheat
Business in the treasurer's office —-Chelsea Herald.
Daniel O'Keefe has returned from J. M.
Flour, Rye Flour. Buokwheat Flour,
was not very brisk last week. The
Com Meal, T >ed, &c, &c, &a,
On the arrival of the special taain his trip to the mines of Kentucky
E. E . BEAL.
GEO. H. POND.
orders paid amounted to $8.60, from Detroit next Saturday the vis- and Northern Tennessee.
At Wholesale and Retail. A e-eneral stock ol
while the receipts from officers' fees iting clergymen will go at once to
Frederick Schmid attended the GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
amounted to $2.90.
McMillan hall, where short dedica meeting of the board of control of constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rcas Pears and Grapes a Specialty
(Successors to A. DeForest.)
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
tory
services
will
be
held.
Ten
the
Pontiac
asylum
last
week.
The University minstrels had a
, and Countr-y Fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
1 paid tor Butter,
Hon. Chas. H. Richmond ad- Produce generally.
crowded house last Satvrday evening minutes' addresses will be made by
]
From Ellwanger & Barry.
Delivered to any part of the city wltl
n Ypsilanti and nearly every num President Patten, of Princeton, H dressed the legislature last week in 13^-Goods
out extra charge.
Rinsey & Seabolt
D.
Gause,
and
President
Angell
Representing Only
her was encored. Some 200 wen
behalf of the World's Fair approOrder Early by Mail. ./
VA CT;.;T?OHTM\FO in U.S.
The
visitors
will
be
shown
over
tru
r
id
-ill
i"'
»
r^iK!i
co'iuiries
down from this city.
priation.
! xaminationa i.iivie, i.iHEST-CLASS COMPANIES,
University and have a lunch at th'
'. c e n s e s fuid fl-signmei-w
SYKUPS, MEDICINAL WINES
OOVKRINO
S i r a w n. Infringements
of
Union
City,
W.
Hatch
Walden,
~
."prosecuted
In
ail
Fecle-Ol
RASPBERRY SYRUPS, UONESET.,
The University nine defeated the church parlors. The special train
Ldrico
and
pftiuFiro
Insurance,
Ind., who graduated from the law
Scieutifi ex. v*\ B a»£s3|f,hietnftve. Scientific
DANDELION AND OTHER
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FELL AMONG MIND READERS.

With steady steps he passes down the street.
A Young Itridngroom's Embarrassing ExWearing a gown whose folds cannot conc&
perience at the Board of Trade.
The massive strength and grace of every limb;
A day or two ago, a few minutes beAnd, looking in the clear cut face, you feel
The power of mind. The lips are set by fato.
fore the opening of the board of trade,
Deep eyes are steelygray, andwrild and free; there stepped into one of the elevators in
You think of him, swathed in the battle's mist.
the building a well known commission
Setting the stars of brute-won victory.

man and a country customer. The countryman was a young, fresh faced, unsophisticated looking chap, who was in
Chicago for the first time looking after a
couple of cars of wheat that he had
shipped in. As the elevator rose he casually remarked to the commission man:
"I was married last night, and this is a
sort of a bridal trip."
And then, when silence falls, his voice alone
Congratulations were extended by the
Lifts up, as if some long lost day to greet.
Did sorrow, sin, or love, with careless eyes,
commission man as they stepped out into
Teach him to sing with voice so true and the hall leading to the exchange. Amon;
sweet ?
Who knows the heart of man 1 The passing the others who rode up in the elevator
day
was a certain blonde young man whose
Flashes a gleam of glory ere it dies;
love
for a practical joke has made him
Above the singer is a golden ray
That seems to bear his voice beyond the skies. rather famous on the floor. He had
chanced to stand back to back with the
With banners and with lighfs he passes on;
young countryman, had overheard the
The pageant fades, another voice is there.
confidential admission made by him to
Calling for peace and grace on all the world;
In echoes sweet you miss the earnest prayer his friend, and as they stepped from the
Filled with the mystery of passing life,
elevator he managed to get a good look
The song still lingers with you, soft and low, at Mr. Younghusband.
Stilling the strife that mars the tattered heart,
An hour or so later, when he had a
With absolution from its deepest woe.
few
moments to himself, he stepped over
He bears no burden here, says that one song.
to the telegraph counter and wrote upon
Yet inborn fame all time and place defies;
a blank: "I have bet $100 to $10 that
Yon see upon his head the crown of bays,
The leader lives within his piercing eyes.
you were but recently married. Do I
Perchance he long ago laid down the sword.
win my bet?" This he folded and placed
Content to leave the path ambition trod.
envelope, and, calling a messenger
in an
And in the army of the holy cross,
r
To strive in peace to lead lost souls to God. boj , pointed out Mr. Younghusband,
—Samuel Williams Cooper in Philadelphia and bade him deliver the message.
I Press.
He told a few of his cronies on the
floor what he had done, and the young
Overhead Rights.
Although any one may extend an countryman was watched with consideroverhead wire across or along a street, it able interest by a dozen or twenty traddoes not seem generally known that no ers in various parts of the crowd. He
wire may pass over a house without the received the message from the boy with
permission of the proprietor, even though a half doubting look, opened it slowly,
the wire be in no way connected with and as he comprehended its contents his
the house. The owner may, if he pleases, face was dyed a deep crimson, while a
take them all down, for his freehold ex- foolish smile lifted the corners of his
tends from the center of the earth up to mouth.
the sky. This is a principle that is not
He looked about him sheepishly to see
generally understood, but occasionally a if he could discover the author of the
householder is found who knows his message and then beat a rather precipirights and will not allow them to be in- tous retreat. He failed to put in an apfringed. Such a person was the land- pearance again that day. Subsequently
lord of a large boarding house on Bea- the author of the note asked the young
con Hill, who made the electric light man's broker if he had said anything
company provide bulbs for the lighting about it.
of his dining room in return for the
"Yes, he did. And he was the most
privilege of stringing wires upon his surprised man you ever saw. He could
roof. Few persons are so well posted in not imagine where the note came from,
the law as to know what their rights and when he said goodby to me he obare, and it is an object with large corpo- served: 'Dick, these board of trade felrations to keep them in ignorance.— lows are too all fired smart for me. I
Boston Courier.
don't wonder that they can skin us if
they are all mind readers, as some of
them seem to be.' And he went home
Street Car Officials Want No Nickels.
e have boycotted the nickel," says just a little bit dazed."—Chicago Triba Chicago street railway official. "We une.
refuse to permit street car conductors to
A City Four-o'Clock.
turn in more than four nickels apiece at
"It is just 4 o'clock," remarked a genthe end of their day's work. About
half of the passengers pay their fares in tleman who was standing on the steps of
nickels, and if these coins were turned the Astqr House.
"No, it is not," said a friend who stood
in to the company's coffers we would be
hopelessly deluged with them, and a few there with him looking at a watch. "My
near sighted, and rarely goes to a meet- By this time the assembly was snicker- tnese simple rules will soon find himself
days would practically retire the nickel watch makes it a quarter after 4, and I
ing
without picking up somebody else's ing. The speech could not be found and growing lighter in weight and his genfrom local circulation. And how could only had it set yesterday."
hat in place of his own. Once in a the speaker was stumped. He took his eral health improving, physical as well
A bet was made between the two
as mental. His gain will correspond to
we handle the bushels and bushels of
THE DAILY PROCESSION OF TILES while he gets the best of the bargain, seat, red and perspiring, with a general
guffaw to add to his discomfort. Then the degree of faithfulness with which he
coin? No bank would accept the money friends as to what the hour was. "1
but
as
a
rule,
he
says,
he
is
the
loser.
WORN IN WALL STREET.
adheres to this regimen. And once he is
except as a special deposit held for safe know it's just 4 o'clock, because here is
Collis P. Huntington is one of the few rose the wag of the assembly.
keeping. In short, the only way we can Dr. Norvin Green, the president of the
"Mr. Speaker," he said, "the honora- back to near the standard of weight he
men
who
wear
head
coverings
both
inhandle the nickel is to follow the Western Union Telegraph company, and Silk Hats in Greatest Numbers—Few Straw doors and out. At home as well as in ble gentleman from Winona informs me will need no urging to ever afterward
example of the Irishman with the hot he always gets here at 4 o'clock to the
Hats Worn—Peculiar Headgear of Well his office he wears a silk cap. The prac- that there is one thing he cannot see. obstruct threatening corpulency.—Boston Herald.
potato—drop it. So we refuse to accept minute," said the first speaker.
Known Financiers—Jay Gould Wears tice is more from force of habit than There is also one thing I cannot see, but
nickels from our employes, and it is An investigation as to the hour was
which every other member can see, and
anything
else.
Mr.
Huntington
has
litDerby
Hats
Altogether.
We've All Been There.
their duty to unload upon the passengers made and it was found that it was just
tle to fear from draughts, because he has that is the back of my neck."
"No," said Fogg, "it's no use for me
The procession of hats in Wall street a splendid head of hair, and furthermore
all the nickels that are paid in for exactly 4 o'clock, as any one who is
The member from Winona has indefiacquainted with the movements of Dr. is worth viewing. Everybody must needs is a powerfully built man and has nitely postponed his maiden effort.— to go to concerts. I went once, and liked
fares."—New York Tribune.
Green would certainly have known. If visit Wall street at one time or another, scarcely known a day of sickness in his New York Times.
it well enough too; but great guns!
he is well or in the city he very seldom so more kinds of hats are seen there per- life. In the street Mr. Huntington wears
when I took up next morning's paper I
Dr. Crosby's Convict.
was flabbergasted. It tolfl of rambles in
Monkeys as Coin Testers.
A story is told of Dr. Crosby in The deviates a minute in the time that he haps than anywhere else. It is, how- a silk hat, except on rainy days, when he
It is said that the great ape of Siam is bosky dells, slumbrous musings over the
Evangelist which that gentleman used reaches the Astor House. He always ever, to the hats worn by men famed in puts on a derby.
in
great request among the Siamese mer- dimpled waters of the gurgling brook,
to relate himself. His house was once leaves his office in the Western Union finance that the most interest attaches.
D. O. Mills is a clerical looking man,
entered by a burglar, whom the doctor Building at 3:55 o'clock p. m. and strolls The hat never makes the man, but it and he accentuates his ministerial mien chants as cashiers in their counting the soughing of summer breezes, the
often betrays the characteristics of a by wearing a silk hat of severe shape. houses. Vast quantities of base coins roar and rush of the winter's storm, the
himself captured, and who was sentenced leisurely up to the Astor House.
to twelve years' imprisonment. But for The regularity with which he reaches man. Asa rule the money kings are less In the summer he wears a tall white hat. are known to be in circulation in Siam, merry singing of birds, the frolicMngs of
three years the minister kept up a corre- this place every day has become a hobby particular about the hats they wear than Sidney Dillon, the president of the and, according to advices from that lambs, the daisy piled fields, the lovers'
spondence with the convict, converted with him and he prides himself upon it. are their clerks. They have more im- Union Pacific railroad, wears a derby scorched up little oriental kingdom, no soft glances, and—and in fact half a hunhim, secured his pardon, and later had He says that all his movements have the portant things to think about. Hats good with a broad black band, which he oc- living human can discriminate between dred other things that i didn't seo or
the satisfaction of seeing him become a same clock-like precision as does his enough for them in one season are good casionally, in the evening or on Sunday, the good and bad coinage with as much hear when that fellow was fiddling at the
prominent and respected citizen in a appearance at the hotel. He is so sure enough for them in another. The con- exchanges for a high silk hat. Mr. Dil- acuracy as these apes. These monkey concert. It made me so ashamed of mydistant town and blessed with a wife that he will never be much out of the sequence is some millionaires wear de- lon is a very tall man, and a silk hat cashiers possess the faculty of distin- self that all these things were going on
in front of me and I not know it
way that he has an understanding with cidedly antiquated and rusty tiles.
and child.
makes him look a giant in comparison guishing the rude Siamese counterfeits right
a number of people who frequent the
in such an extraordinary degree that no that I just made up my mind that conJay Gould used to be very precise in his with the average man.
Rosamond's Conundrum.
Astor House that they can always expect dress. His clothes, while of modest pattrained banker can compete with them certs weren't in my line."—Boston TranFive-year-old Rosamond, whose father him to treat if he is ever five minutes tern, were made by a fashionable tailor, J. Pierpont Morgan wears both a silk in their unique avocation.
script.
is very clever at making charades, was out of the way in his arrival, unless he and were aWays correct in fit and finish. hat and a derby, and one about as much
In plying his trade the ape cashier
Miss Louise Imogene Guiney, danghseated at dinner one day when several should be sick or out of town or on days In the cold months Mr. Gould wore a as the other. He buys his hats in Lon- meditatively put each coin presented to
guests were present. They were all giv- when there is a directors' meeting of the high silk hat, and in the hot months a don, and they always attract attention him in his mouth and tests it with grave ter of the late General P. R. Guiney, has
ing conundrums when the little girl Western Union.—New York Recorder. high white hat. Of Ate years Mr. trould by their contrast to American shapes. deliberation. From two to five second? been invited to read an original poein at
Mr. Morgan does not let his hats get
the Sherman memorial meeting in Bosquietly said, "Papa, I have one." "Well,
has been less particular about his dress. rusty.
is all the time this intelligent animal re- ton, June 4. General Hawley will demy child, what is it?" "Why is the
Whistled to Death.
He has worn dark clothes entirely, and Addison Cammack, the bear leader in quires in making up his decision. If the Hver the oration.
bark of a tree like a dead kitten?" The It is alleged that for a generation the he has worn them out too. He has
coin is all right it is carefully deposited
answer: "Because it can't mew," was people of Alexandria, Va., have been ceased wearing high hats altogether. In Wall street, generally wears a high silk in the proper receptacle; if base it is
The Esquimau dog will eat almost any
greeted with roars of laughter.—New afflicted with the whistling distemper. jfche summer his head covering is a light hat in winter and a high white hat in thrown violently to the floor, while the of the dried fruits. The sour or acid
summer.
York Tribune.
It has often puzzled the good people of derby and in other seasons of the year a
coin tester makes known his displeasure fruits, as the orange, lemon, lime, shadDEACON WHITE'S HAT.
Alexandria to know why General Albert black derby.
at being presented with the counterfeit dock, etc., as well as the sour plums and
Deacon
S.
V.
White
wears
a
straw
hat
Bread must not be broken into the Pike changed his place of residence from
There was a time when in the hottest in summer, but the rest of the year a by giving vent to much angry chatter- the bitter olives, are rarely eaten.
soup, nor the soup plate tipped, as the this place to Washington a few years spells
A Platinum Saw.
Mr. Gould affected a Panama hat. soft black hat covers his head. The ing.—St. Louis Republic.
last mouthful must not be devoured. ago. His residence at the corner of Although
i
this
kind
of
hat
was
probably
memory
of
Wall
street
runneth
not
back
It
has
been
noticed that platinum,
Soup must be taken from the side of the iameron and St. Asaph streets was one the most comfortable one he could find to the time when Deacon White was
Couldn't Dance.
when placed in an electrical current, is
spoon, not from the end. A whole slice of the nicest in this town. He had his for
the dog days he gave it up for some ever seen in any other kind of hat than i One of our northern friends who has heated to a dull redness. This fact is
of bread or biscuit or muffin should not magnificent library there, and when a reason
for the derby. Mr. Gould does those named. If he were to possess a | been traveling in the south found him- the basis of the invention of an electribe buttered at once. It should not be few years ago he announced that he had not
change
hats with the styles, but silk hat he would probably from habit j self at a railroad station at which quite cal saw which will cut quickly and
cut, but should be broken off in small determined to remove to Washington makes themhis
do
as long as they try to double it up and put it in his a crowd of negro boys were gathered. neatly the hardest wood.
pieces, and a bit of butter put on as they many were the conjectures as to the will. It is saidservice
that
when
Mr. Gould pocket. He sits on his straw hats the Some of the passengers amused themThe device is made of steel wire, upon
are eaten, one by one.
:ause of the move, and many were the was a young man he was almost a fop. same as on his soft hats.—New York I selves by tossing nickels out among the which is deposited metallic platinum.
causes assigned.
,
j crowd to see the urchins scramble for By connecting this modified wire with
He is still neat in his attire. His shirt Recorder.
The best way to examine the color of
Only
a
few
days
before
his
death
the
them. One strong fellow managed to the terminals of four Bunsen batteries
front
is
always
immaculate
and
he
is
a sample of water is to place the liquid matter was cleared up. In a conversa- always carefully brushed, but he has reHis Maiden Effort,
j
get
the lion's share of the contributions, the platinum is heated to a bright redin a long tube closed at each end by a tion with a gentleman from this city the lapsed into staid and conventional ways The big family of railroad men, brok- using
his superior skill and muscular ness, and the saw is ready for business.
plate of glass. While one extremity of general
and
lawmakers
who
take
their
eveners
asked why he had left this of dressing.
power to good advantage and imposing —New York Journal.
the tube is directed to the source of city for was
ing
relaxation
at
the
Windsor
hotel
are
and his reply was
upon the weaker and more awkward.
MOSTLY SILK TILES.
light, the color is noted at the other. By because Washington,
enjoying a story from General Schuyler
"the
Alexandria
people
whistle
With his mouth, which answered the A pure heart creates a demand for
J.
Gould,
the
eldest
son
of
Jay
George
using the same tube for a series of water too much."—Cor. Richmond Dispatch.
Hamilton. It comes from the legisla- purpose of a pocketbook, full of coin pure linen.
Gould,
is
plain
but
particular
in
his
atsamples, it will be possible thus to get
halls of a western state, where an obtained thus by hauling, pulling and
tire. He is a young man of athletic tive
properly comparable results.
ambitious member attempted his maiden shoving, he was invited to dance for the It's sometimes said patent medicines
A
Bit
of
Adrlce.
build,
and
is
a
refutation
of
the
saying
i
At a big shooting party m England that clothes make the man. Most of the speech. He had written out his remarks, delectation of the company, whereupon are for the ignorant. The doctors
Old sight—presbyopia—begins at about
Gerard
Start, now Lord Alington, was time he wears a derby like his father. which began, "There is one thing I can- he unhesitatingly declared that it was foster this idea. "The people," we're
the age of forty. It is first noticed by
one
of
the
guests. One of the party who Occasionally he is seen with a silk hat. not see," and reached the Capitol on the impossible, for, as he said, 'Tse got re- told, "are mostly ignorant when it
the tendency to hold the paper further
not
succeeded
in making himself In the hot spells he puts on a straw hat. eventful day set for its delivery, confi- ligion." That was where he drew the comes to medical science." Suppose
had
off. The glasses should not enlarge the
dent that the manuscript reposed safely line. He could pound and shove and they are! What a sick man needs
very
popular
said
to
him
on the morning
Russell Sage wears a high silk hat or in an inside pocket.
letters, but simply render them clear
is not knowledge, but a cure, and the
you
mind
of
their
departure,
"Would
misuse his superior strength to obtain medicine that cures is the medicine
a high white hat according to the season.
and natural at the ordinary reading disGetting
the
speaker's
eye,
the
new
tance. Whatever the ocular defect, th« telling me, Start, what you generally In rainy weather or when he is going for member began. "There is one thing, Mr. money from his weaker companions, but for the sick. Dr. Pieree's Golden
proper glasses should be obtained as soon give these fellows in the way of tips?" a drive he dons a derby. He generally Speaker, that I cannot see," meanwhile he couldn't dance.—Richmond Religious Medical Discovery cures the "do beCertainly; I'll tell you with pleasure. carries a silk handkerchief in his pocket,
Herald.
lieves" and the "don't believes."
as it is discovered.
There's no hesitance about it, no "if"
I give the gamekeeper so much, and the with which he brushes his silk hat when- diving into his coat for the speech. It
To Cure Corpulency.
was not where he expected to find it,
nor "possibly." It says—"I can cure
There are few intelligent men and butler so much, etc., but," he added, "if ever he puts it on. Mr. Sage is very ex- but
fearing to lose his chance, and still
To open the sewerage system of the you, only do as I direct." Perhaps it
women of our day who are not connected you will allow me to give you a piece of act in his dress. Both on leaving his confident
it would turn up, his body and expel the waste matters which rails occasionally. The makers hear
with some charitable or reformatory or advice, if I were in your place I wouldn't house and his office he carefully brushes hands flewthat
around
to the pockets of his have accumulated is of the first impor- of it when it does, because they never
at
all.
You'll
never
give
them
anything
himself. He has a shoe brush in one of
other philanthropic institution as manthe money when the medicine
coat
tails,
and
he
continued,
"I say, Mr. tance in the treatment of corpulence. keep
be
asked
here
again.
What's
the
use!"
the desks at his office, and he gives his
fails to do good. Suppose the doctors
agers or trustees or members of commitSpeaker,
that
there
is
one
thing
I
cannot
Hot
water
and
exercise
will
largely
do
went on that principle. (We beg the
shoes a smart rubbing at the conclusion
tees, or who are not active workers in —Cecil Clay in London Truth.
see." The precious paper was still elu- this. That the overworked digestive or- doctors' pardon. It wouldn't do!)
of business each day.
some organized form of benevolence.
sive and the member began to plunge gans may be relieved the quantity of
Biralry.
i
Cyrus W. Field's tall form is made to
First Boy—My ma is educated. She iook taller by a high silk hat, which, through his pockets in a desperate hunt food should be the smallest possible con- Choking, sneezing and every other
Dickens' home, Gad's Hill place, is a
for the speech. His associates saw his sistent with strength. Foods which bur- lorm of catarrh in the head, is
great object of interest to Americans in has "Ecce Homo" in the original.
however, is discarded for a straw hat in plight and became interested.
den digestion or favor the production of radically cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Second
Boy—Pshaw!
that's
nothing.
London. It is now the property of Franthe heated term. Mr. Field is particular
fat should be excluded from the diet
"I
repeat,
Mr.
Speaker,"
he
blustered,
Mine
Remedy. Fifty cents. Sold by drughas
eczema
in
the
arm.—Journal
cis Law Latham, and remains just as it
to see that the nap of his silk hat is
>
Every corpulent person who observes gists everywhere.
of Education.
was when the novelist died.
»rushed the right way, but he is rather "that there is one thing I cannot see."
In pacred offices no sign he makes
That in his veins the fires of passion glow;
That love or hate or leadership of men
Have any place beneath his stole of snow.
Down quiet aisles of the cathedral vast.
Veiled in the light of sacred censers dim.
He slowly leads the clear voiced choristers.
Chanting, in ringing tones, the evening
hymn.
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